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PRETTY AS; A PIGTORE ffi' her^ttr-p arta.i;  
Tess is a charmlng lass, &$“cart''be seen;-by M 

' sity’s'Queeii candidate for the Fairbanks Wi

Tess. Snyder.-'this-year's .(‘Miss UBivefsitj ’̂' 
is photo; arid •■a wise; e^oiee as the«Onivep- 
ltjer Cartlival.-, .

House Won’t Provide Funds For Geophysical Institution
Hopes for a feder?U apprp- data to the Army; Navy, and cdad 

priatlon toward construction and -Geodetic Survey.
' .Geophysical Institute- on Proposed Geophysical In-

campus Qf the TJmver- . stitute would. be located on thd 
sity of Alaska were lowered ground presently - being used • tod 

recently rteceived an ice skating , rink west of tbd 
from Delegate E .. L* Bart  ̂ Eieisen Building. The building 
lett that the House Appro- would consist of. a three story, spe- 

-mmittee onpln-. cially-clesigned, r elm lo^c ̂ d con-] 
dependent Offices failed to .inake erete .structure approximately 12(J 
provision for the project ' by 60 feet, which would provide

laboratory and office space' foij 
ural illumination 

ionospheric mflHB| 
magnetograpbSj

.Likewise, the/. Russians; have beer

bom. conferee*; along ,‘tfae 'nortli 
coast of . Siberia in' areas' which 
formerly jfaje blpcfeji by ice. |. This 
is one ,of, the many, practical ‘‘con
siderations that come geo
physical research..

nown of ■&%. possible

of Delegate Bartlett for far northern-reaches , oi the eartl 
an'appropriation to . establish a appears to be getting rapidly war 
Oeftphyacal institute; The Cai> mei In ^itsbergav^*  
negie Institution of Washington, the averaMHH 
department of. terrestrial magna- fourteen, j 

an;’); ionospheric' was fif Ĵ

p  temperature is

1  parte o%, the 0(

ack represents -an 
a definite lack of 

coordination on the, part of Wash- 
inton officials that is unexplain -

 strengthened
hey so thoughtlessly ■■ 
s integral, part of ,

Stuart Seaton Made 
Head of Observatory

Stuart Seaton, formerly Scl- University and by Delegate Bartlett. | 
intific Advisor to the chief Throughout . the. past . eighteen I 
>f the Geophysical Division, years, the need for. a research cen-. j  
Department of the Air Force, ter 1 
Watson Laboratories, has been Wnlv 
anpointeii Director,, of . the *y 41 
newly reorganized Gepphysl- !yotei 
ckl Observatory, University of c 
Alaska. ' i •’ . prog

e 193.0 the Unlveraity. of Alas- new 
s been requested by various

be integrated in

GRADUATE SCHOOL

y private scientific agencies, gp| • Observatory, the University | 
•ry out important studies in Planned'- to attach the graduate | 
geophysics. During the 1933 school as rapidly as funds and facil- | 

Polar . ,YeaSrinternational program1 ;Penxtftted.
played ari outetand- Following .the- best example ' in ' I 
le unique studio of this cbimtry 'and abroad ife iŝ plan- 

polar phenomena. ned to attach the Graduate School *
Prior to the International Polar and the Geophysic|a Observatory to- w 

Year program and in the years fol-f gether in such a .way ĥat iprofes*- ■&. 
lowing, studies of • theaurora'of ‘ the sfqrs of. the Graduate S '
Barth’s magnetic field ,of seismic ac- ĉ py. on original; repearĉ  

propagation, re- Geophysical Observatory. C

STUART SEATON-

it investigators in̂ the 'G'
and associated geophysical'in- physical 'Observatory y, 

yesfiigatiohs, have .been carried, oiit able for teaching in ĥ hly sp

CONSIDERABLE BVEPQRTANCE 
During World War II, the Car- 

iegie Institution of Washington, in 
cooperation with the Uniyersityifun- 

k an elaborate- strategic study <

ir authorities sfcitution e

IDEAL, CHOICE He holds
t Seaton, Director of the the Off! 
created Geophysical Qbservr

latitudes. |  e -studieŝ - pooydinaW
h- and financed in part by 
sy and War. Departments, the
c ■ ■  j 2  Jfo&

Carnegie Institution of Washington, 
e oi qonsidergble importance’ to

he President' -of the Ur̂ xersiiy 
.the Board /of.Regents-of the 

verity have been Urged to’ con- 
le in peace time 'the. important 

geophysical; research implemented in

;//' T£e Value -of < î îied itudy.

BB^l}‘i©'|dka5cetf; 
te experience |1̂  Development AV(ard, and Award for 
For s seventeen Exceptional Servibe to Naval Ord4- 

1 Member of the1. nance Development..
MU 'Ŵ ite at. the University Seaton 
ixty undertook basic •studies leading to ' 
tSie r̂cceŝ fttf minttfg in Japanese wa- 

[l ab .tors- He was special' consultant to.‘‘-' 
tfte, University of Maryland, the the Office* of Strategic Services.for 
George Vasliirigton University; the wave1 propagation; matters in the 
University of. Chicago,! and received Aleutian Islands. The neyr. Director 
the B. S. Degree frpm;tlffl UniVer- will be remembered‘as the man who

ititution of 
. published

irty- of Sciences, adopted, a res- 
n endorsing - the creation of 

geophysical station at theUnive?- 
’ %3udng* the" 79th Congress a j 
Authorizing the /creation of a 

Geophysidal Institute at the Univer-

,'tr̂ yersity. aî cfrajfl&e claimed that the 
.. . ihipwrecked - §|§| never been heard, much 

.hi the South Pacific when the re- disgust of the ,rold-timers.” 
search yapht Carnegie was destroyed ' Seaton’s internaUonfi 
tiy explosion' and fire in Apia, Biif in the- field, of supper 
iSh Samoai He was a menibar of physics has recently been added, tct  ̂
the'scientific staff of the yacht en- by his 'determination for’ the first 
gaged in geophysical ĥd: ocean- time of the temperature distribu- 
ographic research in the Pacific tion in the region above 100 kil-4; 
Ocean.'1',’ • ‘ "V* ■ ] ometers. This work; carried out for' |

For' two years he was-*in charge the Department of Air Force, veri-

the HuLcayo, Peru, observatory of and extends present knowledge of V 
the Carnegie Institution. While in the state of the earth’s atmosphere 
Peru, Seaton set up the spectrolieli- to great heights, 
oscope, seismic, and electromagnet- . Implications of this work lead to 
ie wave propagation programs j the the suggestion that auroral particles ’ 
observatory. . have origin in the atmosphere of
. From 1834 through 1938 the new the earth, Tather than at the sun. 

pirector was engaged in geophyaical He piahs to.ĉ rry forward this im-' 
research in Australia. Programs of portent work at the Geophysical 

investigation Observatory. ,

DWARFED BY A SNOWBANK are:-members of the University of Alaska-Ski C H H  
competed in the Fur Rendezvous meet at Anchofage  ̂ From left to right the skiers a: 

‘ Johnny McCall, Merritt Mitchell, Liz Lundgren, Ed Huizer,
Gus Gonnason, sixth member of the team, Is absent from the pq

Jim McWilliams.
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Juneau Ih Need of House Cleaning
At the present time in the 1’fei‘fitbry 6f Alaska, tlie total 

appropriation made by the Te’fritcirlEil IjegiSIatufe ainbtlht 
to nearly ten nffijien “flcfllfsfs f&f tlfie Bimnniin, 0B& 3%t the 
estimated incotftS Mis apprdxlHlaWly tiiree arid thi-ee-fdUMiis 
8Utti&h less tftah that.

Ih 5 clrfcular Issued by the.ValdeS CjRaihBer of COihrtrttce, 
four taS Bills $rdpo$ect in tjfe fwy ’ISg'isiattffie ^eie brought to 
O K  . . j," . . .  •

Senate Bill'Ncr. 80-, concerning, a genei^ prtyerty "taXj asked 
for a tax not to exceed one, percent of aii property not wiijiin. 
incorporated cities,: .This bill would hWvje produced $600,001) 
annually but was defeated ten to six. The six yeas were by 
BrewneH.- Engebreth( Peratrovieh> Rivers? Walker; and Nor
land with the ten nays by Butrovlchj .Ceehran, Goffiey, Cel- 
Hns, Dawes,, Greenj Munz, Rogge, and SCott:

Sehate.Bill NO 81 tontt&rned a net ftieBihe tak. This,pro-- 
posal guested an assessment of ali money earned in Alaska 
anloant'hg to one-telitfl 6f the national income tax with an 
exception bf $45.00 for eAeh persofl Who had lited to Alaska 
m6re tRafi ohe year, ft Would have fciveh tile Territory ah: 

>stifiaated $l,§5D,8ofc yearly, but voted (down hftie t6 seven. 
In favor were Brownell, Butrovifcfi, MVerss Walker, Eng'ebreth, 
'PSftii ôvteh arid Neriahd; wltfl Cdeftr'an, Coffey, Combs* 
Da*es, ttfeen, fcries, f&unz, Rdgfee, arid Seott Voting ajgairist 
the mt âsute.
, Senate Bill No. 812 .peHaSfcife® Td ttriltoMi. trade litSKise 

fees wWch would haVe retunleS roughly $356,000 a yfeir. Was 
defeated in the Souse.

House Sill No. 117 was similar to Sferi'atS Bill N&. 81 With 
two main exceptions. The rate Was to fee seven £6rceht fa
ther than one-tentli of the national fficffme tax and thete Was 
to be an exemption of $30.00 instead ot |4b.B0 for all persOhS 
having resided fiii the Territory for more ffiari one yfear. rate 
bill was passed in the houee by a tW&ity-one to t#o majoilty. 
When trie Bill was presented, to the Seriate; it was killed__by 
being indefinitely postponed by a vote of to six. j& vfa-; 
tot of the postponement were Gochran, Coffey, Collins, DaWes, 
Green, Jones, Mitnz, Rogge, and Bebtt. Brownell* Butrovich, 
Erigebreth, Rivers, Walker and Nerland were against its post
ponement:

There is no guarantee that these measures, had they been 
passed, would have relieved the strain or even have been sat
isfactory. lievertheiess, the great need for additional finanees 
was ObvtGus Before the termination of the last legislature, and 
&t its eonfelusion 6nl.y inadequate measures had been taken: 
The appropriations ftfr the functioning of the Territory’s ob- 
ilgfcti&ftS fiftd feeeft made) But, without adequate revenue there 
Wdre no aefinite assurances tb&t they would be able to oper
ate thrmvlfftit th& year 6ft a normal basis. This, negleet ex- 
tehded '.6 the 'poifit Where, rather thafi tatlng positive action 
in the eŜ CUtiori of It'S dutifes, the legislature forced Alaska’s 
Orily lristiftitl<A of hlgfiet learning to sefek the charity Of bene
volent parties. w nefor fif not th^e shortcomings of the past 
were the result of short-sightedness, Inability, ot indiffer
ences, is a matter of conjecture.1 Nevertheless, these mistakes 
have been* maafe* but their wound need not be permanent; 
They Can Be corrected ift the fUtiire.

! “PaSuous’ J&rty’’ in 19̂ ,' tlie 
[ers Fourth iiivlswn w4i
facei â blanket ballot SSiut-

of RejffSsSfitafivS. aH& f̂ie na'firts

riiitninaieti idr tlis senatorial Tacb.

Bind ap̂ eir to a iiealtliy 
Hfit a ia&se iiî pectloji ttle 
p a reveals &e trutft. As

li’ tlie ^esek'ijicuft-

irfdlb'AUVe Sf a whofeili' K 
toil of m  value 8f Ifte 
'hkad tfife Gaffes fi&ve

The first ballot Wiil be cast in the newly-created Ghena 
Voting Prec&ict during the forthcoming primary election to 
be held April 27. The pollift'g place for the new precih'ct, 
which embraces both the university campus and the College 
community, will Be Room Number 123 on ,th'e first floor t>f 
the University's ElelSoh Buliding.

The accessibility vt the new pollittg place should provide 
an incentive for those voters Who heretofore have Beeri re
luctant to make the long trl£ tb t'airbanfcs to exercise tfielJ 
privilege as citizens. TheSe same teluctant Voters should 
realize that, by facing tb vbtej thfey inadvertently may elB6t 
a weak earitiiaatei

The failure of a democratic goverhirierit to the cohduct 
of legislative affairs merely IS the reflection of the failure of 
the people to grasp the reins of their own government. Fail
ures Of commission sometimes c a i  Be overlooked; thfere can 
be rid excuse for failures of omission.

MAIN'S
DEPARTMENT STORE 

for
FINE FURS fr CURIOS

First* Noble P.O.Box 163
FAIRBANKS, ALASKA

Wanted, New 
Denali Editor

The Student Council requests a 
plications for the positions of Edi
tor and Business Mana 
Denali for 1048-49. Experience has 
proved the need for appointing 
staff in the Spring ft> iiUbw tiiein 
time to contact publishers and 
vfhaffiver arrangements are r 
sary to assure an Sstrljt printing of 
the Denali next year.

Alaskan Politicians Hustle 
Fdr Positions in Juneau

Qut Of.the political mulligan comes a mefety chunk in 
the form Of an nvemsrowaett uaiiot. The present financial 
crisis in which the Territory finds itself has been produc
tive of greater-publfe fetefest ih political affairs than ever

They Were iiargitret McMahon ̂ nd 
Ordway Southard, seniors, and

t as fltrijiettiied 
might Rppear. Consider

(i- percentage of

ska its first people's jgove 
recognise the danger and tt

: subject of statehood

k Alaskan statehood soon w: 
lk with the Trojan horse.
['hat Alaska Would benefit I

denied; statehood* howevf 
er has been. Hie main issn 

Taxation (natty word) has bet 
placfed ih the 'class -#lth poHtit 
feHgioni and sex—it never must 1 

ih polite gatherings. Bi

publie AHa ta;
the Territory's foremost

problem.

ivy! Call out thS loBbyftts! ‘Hie 
Sritory’S mores ate threaten 
ife ehtirj economic Structure 

Alaska, virtually unchanged since 
' days of Catherine «&e ©feat, 

faehiced by tilfe spectef 6f com- 
te dissolution!
tlie tise of the word "taxation” 
two pidpie in & single &ky is 

* trumpet-call to battle. He 
chieftains mfeet, the campaign is 
planned—and new lift is bfeithed

me swategy is simple i«> 
tremely successful. So long 
public attentldh cin be dr —  

>m the desperate need for a 
tod basic program of taxation— 
long as public attention can be 

focused on an issue which is less 
iportaht and rhbre easily de- 
ated—Just So long Ckh thfe loot- 
g of Alaska be continued.
The present plight of Alaska's 

schools, hospitals, homes for the 
aged and the destitute, and every 
agency and enterprise which is 
dependant upon Territorial funds
*• -e can be attributed to

congressional opinio
rig'htly oi* wrongly) si

ove our right to statehood. T1 
Sie bf Statehood is Ithportant, b 
t Importance is secondary; tl 

immediate cdlVrtrn

ial House of RepresentatlS 
ahriOUiitiiS fils'felBltf în. .1
Basic Tax Program.

X favor a general property tail 
(tov&r 'aft, forte of refel prop« 
an̂ TOich wiil be based upon a j  

d evaluation dr the

Hedde States 
His Platform

Facilities.
We widest ptitelbfe I  
'6t efviilah %
ihfe ^  H

i  USA ti

; RoBert W. -2
t A. Ross, ±%7; . 'GOnfad I

jeffetsj J?p -3$s t atii ibr ihê fcŝ t appr^iat^

19 -̂W." Even tfedugh Vhe’ women 
galled to maintain their high of 
I9l8-’4,7 IKey succeeded In producing, 
pfSportionally, a ISSger number

sfelSehts than did 'the iftefi.

only eighteen per c&Lt of ’all

• following students are to be 
cSn|fatliiated on th@ high scholastic, 
aWrage made oy tfieiffii ’during the 
past ŝ ihfester: Margaret McMahon, 

raj); Ofd#ay SdiithaKd, 3.0; George 
1Mim, 3.6; Jkrhes A. Williams,

re&, 2.B&; B53gar
RifeH&ird Bifcfe, 2;6i^Leona^^ 
Boydj 2.58; Elements m Lisani 2*.fe 
BD̂ h M. BrinSifladey &-53;- Eieahi 
Bryant, 2.48; lie îl^d Booth, 2.4' 
I9»h&rd ti. lEUvers, 2.47; Fatil . 
Chapados, 2.44.

Joan h Meyer, 2.42; Bafyara. 2 
GerritS) 2.40; Jdkn L. kelson, 2.4 
Rî hai'd A. Nichols, 2.40; Glâ  
Jbyefe Webster̂  2.38; Hariy E. Ba 
vliii 2.36; Marguerite chapman, 2.3 
LiHiart D. Stolen, 2.35; Mark L. B; 
IteA, 2;33; Wendell H. Oswalt, £3

aiid opportunities; for
fef i&tivfe 

ttj&iitihttpd bft i f w l

JU N EA U  iP R U C i  
CORP.

"ALL LINES OF BUILDING MATERIALS" 

R. W ; Pgf^userii, M § r ;

Alaskan Jew elers  
, ★

WATCH REPAIRING 
Watches— Nugget Jewelry 

Gorham, Towle, Lunt and Alrih Sterling Silver 
Costume Jewelry—^Corfed Ivory 

205 Cushman Street . Fdirbtttik«_

Star Cob Co»
24-Hour Service in Fairbanks, Ladd Field 

College and Umvei*iity.

HOOPES, ALLISON dnd HOOVES, Proprietors 

PHONE EAST 2

HEALY RIVER COAL CORPORATION
MINERS AND DISTRIBUTORS OF SUNTRANA COAL 

WE SUPPLY ALL POINTS ON OR NEAR THE ALASKA 
RAILROAD WITH DEPENDABLE FUEL AT 

REASONABLE PRICES

West Coast Grocery C o .
WHOLESALE GROCERS 

Featuring

Amocat Products
The Peak of Quality
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Matanuska Colony Records 
Both Failures and Success
Matanuska Valley settlement, writ
ten by Clarence C Hulley of the 
history department of the Uni-

Two opposing philosophies con
tinued in conflict, that of individual
ism and private enterprise against 
that of collective and government- 
directed economic' enterprise. Pri
vate enterprises opened businesses

school building was completec 
opened. Additions have been 
to it since its opening. During the 
first year, 1936-1937, three hundred 
€hdrty-two pupils weiire ,̂attend-| 
ance, fifteen' teachers were 'employ-I

were established; • Today Palmei

Farmers* Co-operative projects, a

k included a million. dollars for
&nd the school. It appears^^H 

5 about a dozen of the> original 1935

competition with the ol
i entered into ^

their own unaided efforts.. So: 
of the older settlers joined the C 
operative;, some continued to <

The cxjlony struggled on; then 

menced to build a great Army bi

ie original twcThun

Farmers Meet
Meetings were held at Palme

ral. interest, to dairymen, poultry 
aisefs, ,and vegetable gardeners. 
Speakers were Mr. L. T. Oldroyd

d proper wrapping, a

iker blubs start earl;

i Matanuska 7

Everything that could tie produced u 
from the eartjh of the Matanuska ir 
Valley was needed for the Aitny and P« 
the . thousands of civilians brought to 
toy the war into Alaska. Hi the iush V

cabbage, or celery brought to the d 
Matanuska farmer many thousands* tl 

,pf dollars. Some o:

ihe Matanuska c 

ls-looking small

complished. There are how Wx 
four thousand people in the Ma 
nuska Valley, including the- 
habitants oif the towns of Pair 
and Wasilla. Palmer has not \ 
been incorporated by Alaska 1 

4*rat'*. it- is Nevertheless a busy 1 
thriving country town of thiee %i 
dred inhabitants.

- ects are now being pron^t  ̂ m̂de 
,t government c$recfcion.' Colonizatioi 

is being promoted elseiwhere b;

who- participated ; 
he preliminary ;wo

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
HANDICRAFT

Eskimo
Carved Ivory Curios., 
Models, Moccasins, 
Mittens, Mukluks, 

Fur Jackets and/ 
Parkas.

We deql di*ect with the Es
kimos of King, Diomede,- 
and' St. Lawrence Islands, 
Wales, ShishmaiSff,.. pnd

°me SEND FOR 
OUR C A T A L O G

# Dealers pi ease write for

duction of certain markets.
In 1941 the Matanuska Valley,

electrification of the valley went 
forward rapidly, and now almost all

with electrical power. jjtm

Pa n  Am erican ,
W o r l d  A i r w a y s

G O R D O N ' S
Since 1905 

4TH AND CUSHMAN STS.

Insurance Agency
INSURANCE of all kinds 

Empress Bldg. Fairbanks

GRADELLE LE K3H

Heart of Alaska

C O L L E G E  I N N
GENERAL MERCHANDISE 

Groceries, Candy and Soft Drinks

ALASKAN JADE

Cut and Polished— Send for Prices and Description. 
Retailing a beautiful and varied assortment of genuini 

Alaska-made Ivory Novelties.
DELIVERY SERVICE 3 DAYS A WEEK 

DONNA HOCH, Manager 

Telephone Univ. 8-W College Roa<
Open 12 Noon to (  P.M.

COLLEGE, ALASKA

GRIFFIN’S
Your Photography and Music Headquarters

Mt. McKinley National Park

Plan Your Vacations and W eek 
End Outings at Beautiful 

Mt. McKinley Hotel

Modern Accommodations - Scenic Surroundings 

Winter Sports

For Information and Reservations Call

Arctic Alaska Tours, Har. 222-A

or

Alaska Railroad, E. 290-A

Trains Leave:

Fairbanks (for Anchorage) via McKinley 
and Curry 1 ................8:30 a.m. Tues., Thurs.. Sat.

Arrive McKinley P ark  . . . . .  . . . .1:05 p.m.

Trains Arrive:

Fairbanks (from Anchorage) via McKinley 
Park and Curry. . . . .  9:30 p.m. M oil, Wed.. Fri.

Leave from McKinley Park . . . . , . 4:55 p.m.

All motor tours to Camp Eielson and Wonder 
Lake from McKinley Park Hotel have been 

discontinued for the winter

THE ALASKA RAILROAD
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Two Hand Carved Ivory Sailing Vessels Lent
To University Museum by Mrs. Ruth Costello

' feefcSlit a^dttlofts to the tjmversity of »Alasfca Musefum include two ship models wlttehl 
ft-aVe t<f{ W&t by Mi’s, ftuth Costello o Fairbanks. ThSSe ftocirts both ft" *rl 1 u i4 
teet in leinfftti, Were made by St. Lawrence Island natives, artd rfeeemUly tffere re-rtggfed by ] 
Mfc ttffchdsdn H  th i original craftsifca® at a &®t P  Mint two toindr.ed floBaars. More bacffc-1 
grou»d Jnfoeffiatton cofecetniHg the modfeW is 1>eing sotfgftt, and undoubtedly JSfll add In-i 
terest c the display

One shijj is | three-masted, fcraff-rtggea &»hb$r»er. ’ K  type of craft. although 9  
<3Blte taaommon except to the Maritime ,groVtffoc%: n>f Navi Scotia sailed the seven seas lhj 
She-late 48(fO’Si Thfe model itself te t̂ HruC%fed Ofgfeefrlsh-black baleen (-whaliebone) with 
trim to contrasting white fvb*y.

The btto#r 'Craft is a replica at the TBRASA of ‘Safi jSarifeisco This ship, rigged in the 
•fashion dt a barque, proba'biy 'drMseS jMaskaft 'Watferi aiter fflffe turn of. the century. JThel 
model Iscohstrueted almost Wholly of Ivory, Vlth great cafe being shown to the erebtton of 
the rigging and the detail of the deck gear.

These ships are exceptionally fffte "eitathpteS bf fSw Aft aWd’ craftsmanship of Alaskan* 
aborigines. .If you haven’t as yet gefeti these twC> priceless models, it would fee well wbrth, 
yotir whift to do so while they still aifebn dismay.

Survey f© Cover Alaskan Points -  Bristol 
Bay, Seward Peninsula, Bering Sea Coast

"MEET YOUR FRIENDS THERE"

1  CORNER DRUG 
STORE

v Telephone East ,133 
Cor. First & Cushman Sts.

Good Food —  Courteous Service —  Reasonable Prices 

546 SECOND AVENUE PHONE: EAST 125

R IV E R S  &  BELL

Attorneys' * , ;
Telephone Harvard 42 

203 CUSHMAN STREET̂

Wien-Alaska Airlines

Special Educational Fares! 

50% Reduction to University Students
Toke advantage this offer and learn first hand about 
Alaska's geography and history. Fly with Wien-Alaska to 
the many interesting points in interior and arctic Alaska 
on special student rates.

Contact Wien-Alaska Airlines Office 
526 Second Ave. -— Fairbanks —  East 800

[ Kay’s Wardrobe Stops Show f At‘Whole Town’s Talking’

the opportunity fOd

Under, the sponsorship of the Cel 
nival CommiCtee, the cast is going 
to repeat the production Saturday!

Theatre. Tickets wUl be adults, $1.25; I 
[children under- twelve years of ageJ 
|75 cent». Invitations have been re
ceived to do the play at Ladd 8pj;d 
laijjfl ̂ For|, m|

Delegates 
Favor Alaska  
Statehood

Ordway. Southard and Wal- 
«•. Johnson, -Who have been 

eledBed to rejfresenfc the stu- 
! , of the University of 

Alaska, a t the Pacific North- 
College Congress, have 

Issued. the following sta te '

STATEMENT OF DELEGATES 
We elected .delegates tc> the 1948 

PNCO appreciate the . confidence

University Bus Lines
Serving University of Alaska-Ester Min- J 

ing Camp — Ladd Field AirpOrt -  Oh 
regular schedules with Modern 

| Streamlined Busse*.
- We appreciate being consulted on special trips any- t 

where you might want to go. Ask us for special prices.
Phone East 40Standard Garage Headquarters

Nordale Hotel
Telephone East 351 

511 Second

Fairbanks, Alaska

MO D E L  C A F E Constantly Keeping 
The Future of Alaska 

In The Forefront 
Of Our Thinking
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tfegsf SNYDER, IsttSS 'UNIVERSITY, was the only 
"Queen” lucky enough to have a dance, talth Governor 
&ruemng: The occasion'was the Tea Damtte 'at the Coun
try Club giveh fcy the CarriiVai Committee in honoijbf the 
Queen | i l i

Fifty Years of Gold Is Theme 
Of Fairbanks Carnival Week

Ckrhival week is at hand 'OhCe again and -the 1948 Fair
banks Winter Carnival promises to Be bigger and bfcttet than 
ever before! There will be some of theiild, fatniiiar.events, 
but also there will be many nfew attractions'

“Fifty Years of Gold” is the Carnival theme for this year, 
and In keeping with the name. all Alaska pioiieers Of fifty 

‘ rê dence will . -ibe hoi £j

place of honor In the big parade 
■  be held on the final day oi . the 

.ftilv&l, ahd 411 '6araif&l ê fente' 
if see tiiem as gufê ts.
Ohfe pf the Mg features of the'

>ney; the major races of the Car1- 
/al are. scheduled: -for Thursday 
d Friday, March 4 and S., 
rhe appearance qf ■ reindeer arid 
5 promise of sleigh rides should. 

■ M o  the Carnival vlsi-

h ihefr

fteia :at'te^lflth -School 
Sattirday Evening* a&id at tl&t

tree -Judges will' aamouncfe ‘the'

the coronation wHl toe honored 
pioneers Queen Regent Mrs. IV

£ RegeS&i Rfehard-

,lt looks as though

thrcpgl There, is to he ecuft 
tore contest, and theSe entries .wi 

ged on Saturday, March 
ratestarits may. choose an 

and size, so vfeftbrs ins 
io vsee anyl&iiig jEfcomfij 

► elephants. Also there is tfe 
photo cdhfest, (jletails,.pf1 "wlncĥ  ai

Campus Cutie 
Draws Votes

.s the deadiihe for vo'teg ,drj 
i, competltib'fi is becoming fn 

’fiitenŝ  in fife “<&ft1fest $or thfe l 
fVirb&nk§ H HbB Qtieeh. The ca 
patgn for l̂ tlsS ypiv€?dty, Tess Si

ir̂ oying ice hockey 
with curling

curling, 

frain>ahlcs teams.

bnt org,anizati 
Tie Cor 

tofct the P(

jfpity ’and lias platted Tegs 
‘ ‘x ih the ptiblfe feye—niot 

public moUld Mifrd Me 
'charmirig Tess dô t&totiy befoife

3FWSids of ‘the Uhitferjfity

jr t̂teen 
aH,'have 
ir public appearances.' Thê

n Tuesday, February

Ion of 14 Ross Downie. 
n'the following Sunday, 
ce at the Fairbanks Country Club 
sponsored |p the Carnival Cefeo-

Looking Back
feo’b Reynolds, Collpjian reporter, has been poking about 

the Susty &rc?tiV&§ Jit The library aftd Calttfc -bilt ‘With these 
teterestiag-excerpts from Fairbanks newspapers. Wle regret 
that vie are unable to present the advertisements -exactly as 
they appeared in the original i£6WS, feut to tfte best «( V&' 
a-bUlt.y -we have presented an eSSet copy Of soBie oT Saa-

! which was published, ih \ Old d t n I i jWStfiai n m  reservi

Excerpts from the first iss<ue of the Fairbanks Gazette, . iWsi*1'®”-
. . J<ulyH»®S m .  ate **'■****■

Hedde States 
His Platform

‘deMooIfctlfe piartiĉ ticin of fcolfo n

. The K-tesfette is fta&p'y to ’be lire t a t  

are foremost â bng strong influences

safeguarding industrial health, ai

sfeirffered as. a result of job cond 
titfhs, &) f̂reventSife fii'&Ustrial a 

ftfefcy retiring safeguards,,(; 
i'Sgulattng child TabOr, an^^H

I wish- to thank the many kind fripidk* ivfab helped %o sftye imy IrtaSd*- 
; and mâ ineEy w&e I was abSerilt oft SJ1 ‘fefeefcs.

i^Ri  ̂Scfcattfr*

|'S}’ ifGbS-̂ oHr. the U

îchatd Barth'̂ ihiE

Navy Invites 
Pres. Bunnell

y Civilian :Orl<jnta-

F L Y  H O M E
vifl

EDMONTON

VANCOUVER
Flights Daily fcxeept Sunday

x civilian appreciation <Sl

conducted from March 23 to April 1. 
similar programs have been ottered,

re re held at Columbia Univer- 
Includcd in the program Is a 
aijoard an afrcralt cairtei, 

during which time observers 'will 
become acquainted with the Tirnc-

:es at We Lacy

Dr. E. I. Baggett
Dentist 

Telephone ‘East 186 
WORTH POLE BLDG.

ADLER’S
BOOKSHOP

Interior Alaska's 
Pioneer Store

Box 1599 East 154-6

THE SPORTSMAN 
□  □ □

"The Hunting Season is Here"

Be Prepared for It

C D S

2nd and Lacey Fairbanks

PHONE EAST J73 
EMPRESS BLDG. 

FAIRBANKS

«  territorial democratic Conven- 

I will fight for the interests of atfN j

t. the Territoi’y—this is the ohly *-

link of my program. My address is 

VOTE FOR jfOHN L HEDDE ON

F A IR B A N K S
R A D IO • RADIOS

CO.
• PHONOGRAPHS

* EQUIPMENT OF ALL k in d s  
Fo r  D. C. OPERATION

307 Cushrmon Street ) Harvard 420
"Servinc1 Four-fifths of Alaska"

FENTON’S PHARMACY

Prescriptions

Complete Line of Cosmetics 

Charles of the Ritz 

Lentheric 

Dana

Toiletries —  Gifts

ANDREW NERLAND
FAIRBANKS, ALASKA

LINOLEUM  RU6S FURNITURE PAINTS
GLASS $A$H ond DOORS BUILDING MATERIAL 

PLASTERBOARD CELOTEX

'Quality" "Service"

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

Staple and Fancy Groceries, Hay, Grain and Feed, General Hardware, Paints, 
Oils and Glass, Boots and Shoes, Crockery and Glassware, Furniture, Carpets, 
Rugs ahd Linoleum, Dry Goods, Building Material, Kitchen Utensils, "Ball 
Band" Rubber Goods Star Brand Shoes, Woolrich, Pendleton and Black Bear 

Clothing.

O •  *  0

Northern Commercial Co.
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College Nelmen Topple Ladd 537th 62-56 
Dreamers Kill Bruin Tourney Hopes 49-40

I The high spot of the month was the College cagers hard- 
fought 62-66 triumph 6ver the Ladd Field 537th Engineers, 
forts was to be their only victory. The University ended the;
Farthest-North League play by bpiiig eliminated in the first 
frame of the conference playoffs, dropping a 47-40 decision 
to the Dreamlanders. To wind up this month, the Bruins 
fell victims to a 28-21 trouncing handed out by the 

H g t t a i t  from

playoffs found the Hillites paired'!

poking hard for a' Dreamland

Hpx)thered the ’college quint j 
after the fray. The game started

iverted from the 11

Mitchell Paces U .of A. Skiers 
In W inter Carniyol Meet

S Winter Carnival, vCTniyeysity

il contestants lined y

r the finish gate; “There J

, wheezed through the gal 
"fourth place, followed |

|.' John , gasped H
fraudable* “Give me.ano#ie 
£̂Jim Me Williams started v,

column didn’t stay to see him finish:

erbss-coiintry: Olsen, 34.51; Gohna- 
ôn, 35̂ 6; Skattand, 38.05; McCall 

41.56; Mitchell, 44.16. '
That afternoon the spectators 

were thrilled By sonje very Hne

Good Advice 
From  Greasy

The following article appeared 
16 February 25,1948' Issue of "T. 

Spirting New.”
“When Greasy Neal, coach? of t 

Philadelphia, Eagles of, the" National 
Football League,., was coachii 
Washington & Jefferson Colle,

) well groui 
f Jumping :

r difference what kind 
done, ‘'Tommy always 
right up there In the' 
ny probably bus' what 

Hans | Schnider would call natural, 
inbred ability on skis. Johnny Ml-

the jumping | 
might add .tha 
.lot ol̂ fMp f

held out at Bitbh Hill under the 
sponsorship of the army. From 
trickles that came back from the

pod-natured̂  lad' v 
q* chewing tobaccc

his,; Jaw 
“Straw,1’̂ -called 

Greasy, ‘%hat ai

nonchalant Straw,"expectorating-e 
pertly./-^

“Well.' then, J you big baboon 
sliouted Greasy, "SWALLOW TIV1

;y Museum three

e downhill and' slalom.

| Jeff hasn’t fin-
hp_ inrfiylring.T firm.]
L have to wait till

University Pmksters Top Eielson Six 2-1 
Bow 7-3 in Loop Opener Return Match

I On Saturday, February 24,1 
the Bruin pucksters turned 
in a hard fought? 2-1 win 
dyfef the Eielson Field sextet 
(?n the locai rink.’, > Gh7ariey 
Parker, made both goals for 
the University while- Basten] 

•’ drove' In the. lone Army tally. 
V r -fir&t (̂irioa was a blank as 
.-"■'far. as .-the scoring werjt, but both- 

goalies were keplt busy warding1

fcey is on a purely voluntary 
at the U.^fA. ■ Practices are 
jjled for the two periods fol

lowing lunbh and'the team mem-

10 be ther̂ .
I Starting February 27, games 
]e played each Wednesday an<J|H 
lay evenings and on Sunday after
loans. These games will be vMM  
I league composed Qf Eielson, 1 

j>anks, LadtL Field, and UnivflH 
■ ■ ■ . Dawson Creek has offered 
_ _ ln d , a team during carxHH 
week providing arrangements I

rf-The other two

t̂ ziity; to/.score; Almost a:

n Quickly' 
y was off

long shot from the blue line pt 
goalie. Before the game 
down Phelps connectgd'for a __ 

jjj and the university goalie left

the third Army shot at the^__ 
ge, housekeeper Jakie Jacobson 
f  jnjured by a broken sticlMBB 
,s forced to leave the rink I

d play w * resumed. The

/  patched upv but by 
the. Army boys had 'come down

i cas£of “shootitis.” Bastien 
through with his secon<

11 completely blanked, but 
vyer cam'e through on an 
»m Fete Siclllano to ptt the

Army’s home ground.. Hie ser 
between the 537th and the CoD< 
has been the high point of fc

ise anyone, who turns' oiit for- one 
these frays an exciting and th 
oughly enjoyable Hour and a hi

ime> through 

| Bruins tip

ALL-OUT ATTACK

what- was the hardest-fought

Le University prew: shifted ini 
L as they opened against tn 
3 quint. Burke started tl

|,one£ Harry Cashen pushed I 
points; McCormick hit a frl 

■  and followed it up with a tJ 
pointer; DePriest foilowed with I

> the *aces. Kriger ar

Irst quarter 10-10, Fj 
ut ̂ ifc was anybodŷ  ̂

DePriest banked a i

;h. the College, quint mal

m̂ points; ■'DePriest' -ze

throw. • Frank Cashen

e pointS' to, keep tl

McCormick 
>Wd wipi *

o do? the Tow

rent along with 

the Dreamland le

quarter to the University’s ^

k. Hardwick came ba 
il shots followed, up , 
ang Shot; Haight r

hatched Depriest’s score 
H B g  shot̂  Kriger, Vanec, 
Sheridan then threw in five pointy

,0liei4dap,; ;.Wrigh|, vandi Sandene 
■■■back .with five points bultHSIe 
'Univ̂ sity: joshed nine pcaftCŝ  
through the' riet tb give?; the lMH||

| DePriest 
ofc post; M

he' Bears . Up; to 45. The 
ay quint invaded Bruin 

| their string,/

the Univereity managing to 
1 flight edge

i slOwly falling behind® 

last point that the Collegjj,

I Haight copped scoring honors! 
■iittlng in 15 of the Richan| 
quint's 28. Brufnite, McCorJ 
■■■“foe” Hardwick split sea

m jR i  IS s  Axmy's Miller*
Chapados came through with. »  
■■■ng thê All-Stars into the gi 
Replqgle tallied fbr the 27thJ 
chalked Up a free throw* FredJ 
— land Meryl Thomas added® 

i and the first quarter efi;

Harry Cashe

f  Kriger tried j 
th 10; Cass wej 
ind-Kokinski shi

,me ended with the University 
>lding a six-point lead, 62-56.HI 
The encounter, with the 27th £| 
itieal Control Unit was very cl

MiMTING THE ICE FLY is the Bruin pdckster Georger 
Paul, left, as he swoop? in on an Eielson iceman who is; 
attempting to clear the puck.

up, IQ-10. Replogle came bacl» 
two points tcf- pû h tlie HichaiS

ley bounced back into the ball m

The Intramural quint opene® 
third quarter with a markefi 
Chapados. Replogle struck ! 
Army’s opening, bid from out | 
ter. Miller placed in two free*

more to bring the S,C.U, up

Chapa ŝ converted from th’fS. 
Johnson popped one from thfes

ams, and Replogle walked 
,the penalty line for a comlff

25. CMpados hit the net frqpS 
fOUl linef and the Collegê  eg 
hack into the lead, 26-25. Th«

and the All-Stars leaped | 
lead, 30-25.

The fourth quarter was a 
old nail-chewmg affair. W 
a minute and a half of, | 
maining, Conley foimd the

about the flooiHHH|j^l

r i
a ■ mighty helpjul 1' 

1 unlucky 13. :
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Vhivevsity Society Notes Crystal Formations Explained During Tour 
Of Catacombs Beneath University Campus
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Salmon Fishermen in Alaska Totem  Tales Five Named to Represent
May Realize Huge Profits

It is nearly impossible to exaggerate the size or numbers 
of fish to be caught in any of the hundreds of fishing areas 

: to be found in Alaska. Nor; is'it necessary to make long trips 
to reach any of these areas.'

Along Alaska’s shoreline salmon, cod, herring, and hali
but abound. Tile King salmon fs plentiful, especially in the

Dean Brandt 
Inaugurated

Mr. Harry A. Brandt-, new -Deal 
of Men for the University of A1 
aska, addressed the student bod

'■kor additional

, who : introduced

has througbod 
ie to time, m*
4/ people to thl

Dean Brandt, stafr 

; *variefd, ineluding w

iar through training and experi-

:he handling of'-ajl work orders 
:erned with the physical operation 
>£ the various buildings and r~~~ 
with thg public relations prcj 
|| contacting Territorial hjg$, a 
seniors and serving as host to I 
aus visiting delegations, and

had been appointed a membt 
I the Student Affairs and the I 

letic Committees.
Dean Brandt further ‘ stated I 

in carrying out his several'dutiflH 
was reminded of a truism, “Evpry 

V'r ônsibility carries with1 it a f lH  
* portunity and an dtyigation,” and 

that in this ,new task he looked upj 
oh the opportunity of assisting i| 
the work of balding personalities si 

! being the biggest job in the world 
/ 'arid the-$>ligation mê nt doing hi 
J  best, working,with, not for,the con 

sfcituency of this institution. “Timl

■ I following: “What we Wan 
know about college gradua 
much of their -education

* happily and realistically oj 
‘d- to the world in which thl

re they interested in .the moral 
spiritual uplif t . of toiir 

r Are their lives Indicating 1

3 going to follow a pattern or .are you 
gQing.to create one?; The purpose 
of education - is to provide > a stu-

weight 6f

saftriori,” "sock-eye”, “humpi”, “co- 
Tib;’ and ttdog". The King is the 
most outstandihg of the species; he 
is characterized by his large size 
and- specific mottled markings 
There are faro varieties of Kings-- 
the white King, possessing white

e hundred dollars in one day.

of life and property runs high. He 
is. (Challenging one of the most trea-

Dorms Leased 
For Summer
tive committee of tt

Monday, February

rop In Fairbanks. Men 

Lathrop and Andrew N

n Harry Brandt, ad- 
sslstant to President 

nnell, and James A. Wooten, pres*

rhe purpose of the meeting was 
discuss a proposal made by Mr. 

Wooten concerning the lease of the 
University Dormitories to Alaska 
Airlines for the summer -months.

facilitate the handling of tt

directed to prepare a lease that 
acceptable to all parties, 
r. Wooten announced, now that

proximately 200 tourists a week -will 
be routed through Fairbanks; They

*hich v

il operation. Breakfast

By Dotty Grounds

5 only get your original

>u might know—Chickie ca

u meticulous about bathing.; These

o when the odor penetrates right 
d through the shoes.

U. of A. in Who's Who
Seven students of, .the-University of Alaska have been? 

honored by “Who's Who Among Students in American Uni# 
versities and Colleges.” This book, an annual, is a compilation 
of outstanding students of Colleges throughout the country. . 

r  Who’s Who Among students’* states the purpose of their book 
is:: “First, to sei*ve an outstanding honorJn which- a desen®

.dreams in German—really, Chlckie, lottery tickets.

John Houlehan says hi

really- true chow hounds ox
Df authoritative information on

jojlege, students/' In addition, 
this publication operates a free

>1 Water is sweet 1

mactually happened here!\

Regina throws weights ai 
destroys matter in CShemfc 

| out batting an eyelash. You mu 
iiave more consideration for sui 

i things, Regina.

o;" What happened to the laces f 
r your breaches, Arron?

v Irene and Jape W. can really kick 
P a wicked highland F*ling around, 
; Those stompings are jtist *the two

? My vote ,for the â l-around girl: 
i, Shirley Nelson. She sings, skates, 

skis, plays the piano; and sourdough

—just a little—we wpuldî t wi

a happy day long past, 
b of your lady fair?

| young man. What’s kou?” 4
ifchers, Esther I”

For smartness 
Casual dresses by 

“CRAIG”

J B tid  a n d - 2 ^

hose two -men haters (Muffly 
Williams) in Mrs. Moyers’ 

c Clinic—as John Dickerson so 
tptly puts- it—have turned entrepre- 
leuiS, They have purchased a piece 
>f overgrown real estate to d

FINAL SELECTION 
Walter Merle Johnson, Margaret 
[cMahon, Arthur NagozrUk, Harvey 

Roberts, Edmond O. PezAlIa, St 
~~|hmidt;j and Mrs. Jane? Nelson

’s volume* Tlie at

Observations| 
Published

d on at CtM 
u June 194$! 
mest Wolfe, 

Director of the College Geophysical1 
^Hrtoryl The publication cod 

a large volume of some 40# 
bf data listing the observal 
lade at the Observatory dtij9

Who” sets no standard Of selec 

of selection, the nominations

GeherdI Science Department; Mar
garet McMahon, Arts,'Ami Letters; 
Arthur Nagozruk and Harvey Rqb-

aduate the coring of 1948. 
ur Nagozruk and Suzanne Schmidt 
11 be graduated in May, 19

Research at College, Alaska; fronf 
I July 1941 td June 1946,” and was 
written by S. L. Seaton, H. W. Wdljg

it the University and tl

Leo Rhode; Is 
New Regent 1
the anointment of Leo F. Rhod| 
to the University df Alaska’s Boarl 
of Regents. Mr. Rhode will fil|

Mr. O. D. Cochrane; which will exl

Dakota, has been to the Territ<s| 
since 1932. He entered the Univei 
sity of Alaska in 1936, and as a stiu 
dent he served in the College pcS 
office. Following his graduation J|

“Everything in Men’s Wear” 
T H E  M A R T IN  A. P iN S K A  STO RE

MARTIN A. PINSKA ROBERT CLAUS

For screen entertainment at its best 
Visit the Lacey or Empress 

The Empress Circuit of Alaska
CAPT. A. E. LATHROP

ANCHORAGE CORDOVA -  FAIRBANKS

D R I N K

The pause that refreshes 
ALASKA BEVERAGE C O .

Phone -  Harvard 28 Fairbanks, Alaska


